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Throwin' Things 
The Frisbee has flown � 
a long way in 30 years. .,,,, 
Page 7 
oshard asked to limit campaign spending 
CHRIS SUNDHEIM --- . . "� .. . .. · ,  . . . ... . . _ . .. �rrau r'f wirns�"despite :t10W1f}FOf i 10 , 
th his victory Tuesday in the 
is primary, Congressman 
Poshard unseated fellow 
bent Terry Bruce and now 
Decatur attorney Douglas 
in what his campaign offi­
are saying will be a "less 
lenging" race for the 1 9th 
ssional District seat. 
owever, Lee called on 
ard Wednesday to further 
his campaign spending in 
ming race and'listed some 
mental contrasts between 
o candidates he hopes will 
e the November general 
n. 
th 99 percent of precincts 
ing, Poshard had 54,8 3 2  
, or 6 1  percent, against 
's 34,820, or 39 percent, the 
i ated Press reported Wed-
d's win brings an end to 
's eight-year, four-term 
in  the 19th District. He was 
lected to Congress in 1984 
· g 14 years in the Illinois 
Senate. 
said he defeated attorney 
Jerg ens, an oral surgeon 
Decatur, by a 51 percent to 
entmargin. 
ce and Poshard are both 
By MJKE CHAMBERS , 
Staff writer 
It looked like politics as usual 
right U,P until the end. Two can­
didates, both men, with political 
selutions to political problems. 
Someone throws an accusa­
tion, time to counterattack. Polls 
are down, throw more money 
into ihe campaign. 
When it was all over, both 
candidates had spent more than 
$6 million attacking and coun­
terattacking each other while a 
woman, who started advertising 
her run for office the week 
before in limited areas, walked 
away with the nomination. 
"I think what helped her was 
that it looked like two good old 
boys going at it, locking out the 
woman and locking out the elec­
torate," said Celia Daniels,  
was eliminated by last year's leg­
islative redistricting. 
The 19th District now contains 
27 counties - nearly one-fourth of 
the state - and is the largest legisla­
tive district east of the Mississippi. 
Poshard said his winning mar­
gin should prove to fellow legisla­
tors that campaigns can be won 
without special interest money. 
"You don't have to have hun-
Carol Moseley Braun's pres$c 
secretary. 
It was a race of old politics 
vs. new politics, Daniels said. 
Cook County's recorder of 
deeds  n-0w goes up against 
Richard Williamson who took 
the GOP slot unopposed .  
Williams is  a 42-year-old Evan­
ston, UL resident with limited 
political experience. The two 
face off for the U.S. Senate seat 
in November. 
If elected, B raun would be 
the first black woman'_in history 
to serve in the U.S. Senate. 
Final  figures for the race 
won't  be available until  
Thursday, but tentatively the 
State Board of Elections, with 
9 9.4 percent of the precincts 
reporting, give Braun 38 percent 
of the votes, edging Dixon by 4 
percent. 
dreds of thousands of dollars from 
special interests," Poshard told sup­
porters in his victory address from 
Marion Tuesday night. "You just 
have to have faith in the people." 
Poshard added that the other 
message in his return to Capitol 
Hill is one of "fiscal responsibili­
ty." He promotes a "spend as you 
go" plan for federal purchasing .. 
"For too many years Congress 
ives' speech well-receiveq 
"live vibes were given off by faculty 
members who attended President 
Rives' ninth and final State of the 
ity Address Tuesday night. 
.\llaS clear how he moved the univer­
rward during his presidency," said 
Anderson, director of affirmative 
. "He highlighted his accomplish-
1hat were significant, and they were 
es spoke for about 25 minutes to 
than 90 faculty members in Coleman 
itorium concerning the state of the 
ity, his past accomplishments and 
lings about the university. 
is s pee c h  Rives said, "Our new 
facilities speak for themselves in 
ing instruction, faculty-staff offic­
the quality of campus residential 
students." 
get office worker John Morrisey 
the sentiment of most of the fac­
and staff that  spoke about the 
, concluding that "it was a posi­
ech" given by the university's 
esident. 
speech was obviously well received by 
the audience, judging from the applause 
and the standing ovation at the end." 
"I thought it was an excellent speech 
being his last address," said Emily Bryson, 
ombudsman and special assistant to the 
president. "It was definitely a typical Stan 
Rives and was just superb." 
According Tate, a certain amount of 
"melancholy" was felt during the speech -
the speech served as a reminder that Rives' 
departure loomed ahead. 
Rives continuously referred to his 
nine-year economic resurrection of the 
university. One point Rives made was 
about the university being underfunded 
by $2.5 million in 1 983. His correction 
of the s i tuation was the embarkment 
upon "a long-range strategy with the 
agreement of Illinois Board of Higher 
Education to control  enrol lment  in  
exchange for better-than-average budget 
recommendations from the IBHE." 
In 1 992, Eastern is $600,770 above its 
theoretical appropriation from the univer­
sity, Rives added. 
Cblcago attorney Al H'.ofeld, 
who speni more than $4 million 
in pursuit of a seat in the Senate, 
gathered only 27 percent of the 
vote.' 
Dixon supporters said their 
choice of campaign style was 
taken away early by Hofeld. 
"One of the major factors (in 
the loss) was the political neo­
phyte, Al Hofeld," said Dixon's 
press secre tary Erin Ker n ,  
accusing Hofeld o f  dedicating 
the whole campaign to mud­
slinging. 
Daniels agreed a major stum­
bling block for Dixon was 
engaging Hofeld, which gave 
Braun the opportunity to wage 
an issue-packed campaign in the 
northern districts of Illinois with 
a barren war chest of around 
$350,000. 
,,.Continued on page 2 
has been going down the road of 
borrow and spend ... I think the 
American people are tired of 
being hoodwinked this way," 
Poshard said. 
"I think it now becomes incum­
bent upon me to bring this mes­
sage back to my colleagues in 
Congress, that there is another· 
direction, a better direction," 
Poshard said in a written state-
talked about facilities and physical 
and he was quick to point out that 
are as important as the progress in 
ademic program itself," said Art 
director of university relations. 
"I was surprised to lea'r n we've  
improved the underfunded conditions," 
said Dave Henard, director of computer 
services. "Statements he made particular­
ly about relatively underfunded condi­
tions compared with other Illinois uni­
versities came as a surprise." Clap your hands 
ment announcing his victory. 
"And it is a direction in which 
you don't have to fear losing." 
Poshard spokesman Gary Wolf 
said Tuesday night he didn't 
anticipate Lee to be as formidable 
an opponent as Bruce. 
"It would be hard to imagine 
that it  (the contest ) would be 
(more difficult)," Wolf said. 
Lee said his campaign heads 
straight into working for a 
November win and added his 
challenge is  a genuine one, every 
bit  as demanding as Bruce's 
Democratic bid. 
"We actually have a good 
chance against him because we 
have a true reform candidate," 
Lee said. "We're looking to really 
create some excitement." 
He added he plans to challenge 
Poshard in the coming weeks to 
limit his campaign spending to 
$250,000 for the remainder of the 
race. Poshard has already rejected 
special interest money, and Lee 
said the proposed cap was not 
announced because his campaign 
lacks the.funds. 
"We just think that $250,000 is 
enough to run any campaign," Lee 
said. 
He said he is first issuing the call 
on Poshard through the press but 
will later write and phone him. 
Lee has also promised to return 
half of his $ 1 29,000 congression­
al salary if he is elected. 
4' Continued on page 2 
DAN KOONCE/Photo editor  
arles Colbert, vice president of 
s affairs, pointed to the standing 
received by Rives saying "the 
A parting message Rives gave which was 
shared by Henard was the university should 
"cease attacking each other and focus on 
what we are here about - teaching." 
Bassist Anthony Griffin, a member of the five-man musical group, Regency, bellows out 
a few low notes to a small crowd in the Rathskellar located in the Martin Luther King 11: 
University Union Wednesday evening. 
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Young composers work to be performed 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Activities editor 
Winning pieces from the 1 99 2  Young 
Composers Contest will be performed Thursday 
at Dvorak Concert Hall for children from area 
grade schools during the annual Childrens 
hearing a full orchestra which is something they 
don't get to do very often." 
Bialek said the contest started in 1 976 when 
she thought it would be a good idea to give chil­
dren who enjoyed composition a chance to show 
their skills. She added the contest is divided into 
two groups, Division I for fifth and sixth graders, 
and Division I I  for children in seventh and 
eighth grade. 
each division and orchestrate the piece if neces­
sary. Bialek said the faculty judges for this year's 
contest were Peter Hesterman, Harold Hillyer 
and Helen Drehbiel. Orchestrations will be pro­
vided by Tony Cox, an Eastern music graduate. 
Bialek said contest winners will be present at 
the concert and will receive a plaque. 
Concert. 
Mary Ann Bialek, coordinator for the concert 
and founder of the contest, said the winning 
piece from each of the two age divisions will be 
performed by the Eastern Illinois University and 
Community Orchestra at the two concerts. 
"It's very exciting for a child to hear the piece 
performed .by a full orchestra," she said. 
"Initially, I think the children enjoy getting out 
of school," Bialek said, "but I think they enjoy 
Bialek said schools across Illinois are notified 
of the· annual contest by a letter with information 
and rules on entering the competition. 
After all of the entries are received, Eastern 
music faculty members select one winner from 
Bialek said children from the area schools will 
attend either the noon or 1:15 p.m. concert to 
hear the winning pieces and a special rendition 
of Stravinsky's "Firebird," which will be accom- · 
panied by a story for the children. 
Senate introduces faculty excellence award 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate passed a bill at its Wednesday 
meeting that will allow students to vote on an outstand­
ing faculty member of their choice. 
The faculty excellence award, including a framed 
certificate, will be presented once a semester to an 
unlimited number of faculty members. The students 
will nominate the faculty member of their choice on 
ballots that will be printed in The Daily Eastern News. 
Funding for the ballots and certificates will be provid­
ed by Student Government. 
"I think this (resolution) is important because it 
gives every student the opportunity to nominate a fac­
ulty member," said Student Body President Martha 
Price. "I think this is a good idea for the students." 
Student Senate also passed a resolution asking 
Eastern to reconsider the effectiveness of teacher eval­
uations in measuring faculty performance and class 
structure. 
Other business covered at the meeting was the 
approval of the allocation of $ 28,3 35 by the 
Apportionment Board for the new sound system for 
Lantz Gym. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Posh a rd 
to reform it." • From page one 
He also cited a number of "dis­
tinguishing characteristics" 
between his · platform and 
Poshard's . Among those differ­
ences, Lee mentioned national 
health care - now a main plank 
among Democrats. 
Lee also said his plans through 
the entire campaign have been to 
"trim the fat from government 
spending." However, he listed 
Poshard as the "fourth largest 
spender in Congress." 
know that," he said. "We always 
have to separate out the things that 
folks do in campaigns from the per­
sons themselves. I am confident 
that whatever has taken place in 
this campaign will be amended by 
the simple act of forgiveness on 
both our parts." 
"We realize there are a lot of 
people out there you know that uni­
versal health care can't work," Lee 
said. "What Glenn is advocating is 
Poshard said he hoped both he 
and Bruce could remain on cordial 
terms even in the wake of a cam­
paign that became increasingly 
negative and combative in recent 
weeks. 
Debate focused on Po shard's 
support of the 1 990 budget agree­
ment and Bruce's acceptance of 
contributions from special interest 
groups. 
, scraping the entire system; we want "This is a tough business. We all 
Braun 
.,. From page one 
After some intensive door-to-door campaigning of 
upstate women and minority groups, Braun managed 
to garner an estimated one in l 0 women voters in 
lllinois, Kem said. She also garnered the endorsement 
of the National Organization for Women along the 
way. 
"We've been hearing a lot of GOP women pulled 
ballots for her. She certainly captured the momentum 
by being potentially the first black woman elected to 
the Senate," Kem said. "It's going to be interesting to 
see if the Republican women who crossed over will 
vote for her in the general election." 
The upset of 63-year-old Dixon, his first in a 43-year 
political career which began as the police magistrate in 
his hometown of Belleville, Ill, sent him into retire­
ment. Dixon is currently on vacation with his family. 
Throughout the campaign Braun concentrated her 
campaigning on Cook County and the surrounding 
suburbs. She pledged to bring l million women to the 
polls in this race, and while she may not have gained 
that number, clearly she pushed turnout figures up. 
"Our impression is that she did very well in the city 
(of Chicago), taking some 51  percent there. And she 
did well in the suburbs as well," Kern said from 
Chicago Wednesday. "We just got beaten down so 
badly by attacks from Hofeld. He essentially carried 
her water." 
In carrying her water, slam-campaigns by Hofeld 
caused Dixon to dedicate a great deal of time, and a 
good portion of the reported $2 million spent in the 
campaign, on damage control in the last weeks of the 
campaign. 
Braun placed television ads in the last few days of 
the campaign and did almost no campaigning down­
state other than in Champaign, McLain and Dekalb 
counties, which she later won. 
RHA chooses 
five members 
for honorary 
By Dl�NE JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Assoc­
iation plans to select five ·mem­
bers to be reviewed by the 
National Residence Hall Honor­
ary at its 5 p.m. meeting Thurs­
day in Taylor Hall lobby. 
RHA President Rich Ruscitti 
said after the students are nomi­
nated, RHA members will vote 
on five members to be selected 
for review by the NRHH com­
mittee. 
The committee is looking for 
students who have gone "above 
and beyond their residence hall 
duties," said NRHH President 
John Biembaum. 
"Nominees must have floor 
and hall involvement, outstand­
ing contributions (to their hall), 
be involved in extra hall activi­
ties, and tum in a statement of 
nomination, written by the per­
son who nominated them," 
Biembaum added. 
The National Residence Hall 
Honorary is an organization 
made up of "the top one percent 
of students (living in residence 
halls)," Ruscitti said. 
In order to achieve this status 
students must demonstrate strong 
leadership qualities, be at least a 
second semester freshman who 
has lived in a residence hall for at 
least two semesters, maintain a 
2 . 25 grade point average, be 
involved in "lots of service 
(activities) and be loyal to the 
residence hall," Ruscitti said. 
RHA will also hold nomina­
tions for the Richard G. Enochs 
S cholarship and the S ean R. 
McKinney Scholarship. 
The Enochs Scholarship is an 
award given to a RHA member 
who has academic achievements 
and outstanding leadership quali­
ties, Ruscitti said. 
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Thursday, March t 9, t 992 
ives' assistant to leave in July 
er six months at Eastern, 
Bryson says her experience 
istant to President Stan Rives 
"super great." 
ryson, a faculty member at 
go State University, joined 
's staff Aug. 2 as part of the 
of Governors Affirmative 
n Administrative Fellows 
. The program is designed 
w teachers to learn adminis-
administration. 
main focus of the BOG pro­
is to boost the number of 
"ty and female candidates for 
er education administrative 
The BOG is the governing 
for Eastern, Chicago State, 
s State, Northeastern and 
Illinois universities. 
n said her time at t'1e uni­
so far has been "very, very 
ting. 
thi nk one reason I have 
it  so (is because) everyone 
n so very, very supportive 
I'm doing," she added. 
noted her experience as 
man for Eastern has given 
ial look at the university. 
"I've been able to get a very 
good overview of the university 
because I have been involved with 
all of the various constituencies 
and I have spent time with the vice 
presidents," Bryson said. "I have 
attended meetings ... (and) done a 
few projects in the different areas. 
"l think the major role that 
helped me get to know the univer­
sity was serving as the university 
ombudsman," she added. 
Bryson said she has dealt with a 
variety of issues around campus, 
including overseeing the replace­
ment of tom flags and focusing on 
repairs needed to sidewalks and 
drainage systems. 
"Some of those crucial areas 
were brought to my attention," 
Bryson said. "We were able to take 
care of those right away." 
She noted she also arranged 
administrative leave for one faculty 
member and received extended 
funding for a part-time faculty 
member in the fall before state 
budget cuts froze university spend­
ing. 
Rives' abilities as an administra­
tor have been especially impres­
sive she said. 
"Dr. Rives was an ace fellow 
himself ... he is my mentor and he 
has made sure that I have been able 
to get the experience I need," 
Bryson explained. "He is a very 
enjoyable person to work with -
very knowledgeable and very, very 
fair. 
"He is one of the most fair indi­
viduals I have ever met," she 
added. 
Scheduled to leave Eastern on 
July 3 1 , Bryson said she probably 
will return to Chicago State and 
might re-enter her job as special 
assistant to the dean of the library 
there. 
"My options are open," she said. 
Overall, Bryson noted, her work 
at Eastern has been a one-of-a-kind 
opportunity. 
"I have the opportunity to gain . 
(knowledge of) the organization of . 
the university, how it's run," she 
said. Although Bryson said most 
people often only work in one area 
in a univer�ir-y, she has been able 
"to gain experience that very few 
people have the opportunity to do." 
She added that she has gotten "a 
very in-depth overview of the total 
university." 
But it is the dedication of the 
staff and students of Eastern that 
has most impressed her, Bryson 
said. 
3 
Emily Bryson, a faculty member from Chicago State University, hands 
a document for Eastern President Stan Rives to sign. Bryson, who will 
be leaving Eastern in July, has been on assignment for the last six 
months assisting Rives. 
_No busy signal heard on Listen Lin� 
By ABBY KRAKOW 
Staff writer 
Although it has existed for at 
least four years, 111any students 
don't know there is a way they 
can talk to other students about 
their problems. 
Lis.ten .Line, sponsored by the 
department of psy chology and 
guidance, is a program where stu- ' 
dents can talk to graduate students 
for advice or just talk with some­
one who will  listen to what's 
bothering them. 
French Fraker, director of  
Listen Line, said i t  is a "resource 
for students who feel like they 
need to talk to somebody who will 
listen to them. It's not a crisis 
line." 
Volunteer graduate students 
from the psychology and guidance 
departments answer the students' 
calls and gain experience as men­
tal help counselors, Fraker said. 
The Listen Line phone number 
is 58 1 -22 1 2  and takes calls from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. seven days a _week. · 
The program, however, does not 
run durjng the holidays or over 
semester breaks. 
'' 
It is a resource for students who feel like 
they need to talk to somebody who will lis­
ten to them. 
French Fraker, director of Listen Line 
'' 
Some of the problems students 
call to talk about are d:iting or 
roommate relationships, academic 
problems such as grades or stress 
from too much homework and 
sometimes students talk about 
drinking problems or pregnancy, 
Fraker said. 
Students may talk about their 
own or someone else's prcblein, 
possibly a friend or roommate, he 
added. Volunteers try to help the 
students "gain new understanding · 
and insight," he said. 
Volunteers also offer other 
resources they have available to 
students. For example, students 
who have or know someone with 
a drinking problem or pregnancy 
can receive phone numbers of 
other places to call or go for help. 
"The need exists," he said, "but 
students aren't aware of it." 
Tammy Toeller, graduate stu­
dent coordinator of Listen Line, is 
responsible to help Fraker train 
the volunteers and to schedule 
when volunteers work. 
"It (Listen Line) could be more 
successful-if more people knew 
about it," Toeller said. "A lot 
more people would take advan­
tage if they knew about it. W hen I 
was a freshman, I'd rather talk to 
a student rather than a counselor." 
Fraker said the program has 
received more money to advertise 
the program to students. He said 
they have put up fliers and posters 
in residence halls and mailing 
fliers to the freshmen. 
Lambert, a gr aphics design major, works on an etching project, 
git into asphaltum to create a marbling effect, Wednesday after-
Fraker explained that when stu­
dents call the Listen Line, they 
first talk to an operator who takes 
the student's phone number and 
gives the person's phone number 
to one of the student volunteers, 
who will then call the student 
back. Students who call do not 
have to give their name to the 
operator or the volunteer, Fraker 
said. 
Although Fraker said the pro­
gram "succeeds in what it does" 
he did say "it needs to do more of 
it." Fraker explained the depart­
ment needs to make the program 
known to more students, and the 
students need to see Listen Line 
as a viable resource. 
They have also sent letters to 
the resident hall assistants. Each 
week the student volunteers write 
a problem question dealing with 
relationships or school on fliers. 
The resident assistants then post 
the fliers on their floors. Toeller 
said the idea started two to three 
weeks ago. 
till search • 1ng_ 
arch committee will complete interviews Thursday 
the College of Humanities and Social Services at the 
· University of Indiana in Pennsylvania, concluded her inter­------------------- view Tuesday. 
time off during spring break should yield no new 
from the vice president for academic affairs search 
'ttee, as the final candidate will finish her interview 
y. 
bt (anything will happen over break)," said Marietta 
, member of the advisory committee representing the 
senate. "There's nothing else we need but to have 
ourthoughts to gel." • 
Hill, acting vice president of academic affairs, fin­
her interview Thursday and Rachel Fordyce, dean of 
Candidates William Dunlap, from the University of 
Wisconsin Eau-Clair and Jon Laible, Eastern 's dean of 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, concluded their inter­
views earlier last week. 
The time from Saturday to March 28 will be used mostly 
for personal thought and deliberation over the four selec­
tions. · 
"I have no idea how soon when we 're going to have our 
recommendations," Deming said. 
After the interviews, the vice presidential search commit-
tee will assess what they've learned about the candidates, 
reviewing their notes about the candidates they've seen and 
then making a recommendation, Deming said. 
"I think the interviews have gone well," she said. "It's 
kind of hard to say more than that. We're at a point now 
where we're not able to say anything without breaking confi­
dentiality. We are talking about individual's (privacy)." 
Even when a recommendation does come, a permanent 
selection may not come until January, as both Board of 
Governors Chancellor Thomas Layzell and President Stan 
Rives opted to delay filling the position. 
Charles Colbert, chair of the vice presidential search com­
mittee, was unavailable for comment. 
·, 
o!�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1992 
Rives in a hurry 
to leave duties 
behind hini 
President Stan Rives made the shortest 
address of his nine-year presidential career and 
closed out his final state of the university 
address in a more personal way than before, 
addressing past accomplishments and bidding 
farewell to Eastern' s students, faculty and staff. 
"I have view� the presidency as a steward­
ship responsibility to leave the university 
stronger and better than when I joined you," he 
said. "With the help of many people, I believe 
that has been accomplished in several areas." 
But why, in arguably his most controversial 
year  ever, was the 20-
[d•t • I minute speech not a more I 0 na lengthy one - dealing with 
the occurrances of the past 
year as well as his past accomplishments and 
personal feelings towards the campus? 
Instead of doing so, Rives' seemingly opted 
to use his exit as a smokescreen not to address 
issues such as Janet-Francis Laribee, nepotism 
involving Verna Armstrong, the dismissal of 
Physical Plant Director Vic Robeson and prob­
lems with the Faculty Senate. 
While addressing opposition to the freshman 
enrollment freeze, the state of the universities 
budget and some of his past accomplishments, 
Rives brushed over the near-strike between the 
University Professional of Illinois and the Board 
of Governors, ignored controversies in his 
administration and omitted addressing the cur­
rent state congressional bill attempting to 
remove the BOO and Board of Regents. 
Has Rives decided to shut down early? 
Instead of attempting to finishing his ninth year 
strong, has the president opted to dodge his 
past controversies and begin his vacation, 
months in advance? 
Rives has done several good things for the 
campus. The textbook rental plan, communica­
tion meetings and campus improvements such 
as Lumpkin Hall and Greek Court have all been 
positive steps made on Eastern' s behalf. 
The News understands that this was Rives' 
last year and acknowledges that there was 
going to be some imbellishment in the speech. 
There deserves to be some imbellisment in the 
speech. But in no way should that emotion and 
retrospect been a vehide to push.aside Rives' 
most controversial year in office. 
1111�1·- ---------. 
! 11 1 We must cease attacking each 1111:1 other and focus on what we are all about--teaching, re­
search and public service. 
Stan Rives 
Identity can pose some problem 
The suspect is a black male 
approximately 6 f t. tall. For the 
second time this year, I have 
been harassed by the either the 
Eastern or Charleston Police 
Department. 
It's only too obvious why I � 
have been harassed, because I flt 
the description, and the miscon­
ception of the young black man. 
H e  spends h i s  l i fe  walking 
through a revolving door, whose Dan 
only way out is to sell drugs and Koonce 
end up in prison or to get a dead ------­
end job at a fast food chain. 
The first incident occurred following a football game 
that I took pictures of in O'Brien Stadium. Before exit­
ing the stadium gates, I was confronted by the cam­
pus police who asked me if I had any form of identifi­
cation, so they could run a check on me. 
"Why do you need to run a check?" I asked. The 
officer nonchalantly held up his finger as he read off 
my driver's license number and gave my physical 
description to the station operator. 
The report came back and my record was clean. 
The officer replied, "Well, I just wanted to run a check 
on you, beeause you fit the description of a suspect 
that has been reported as being seen in some local 
robberies." 
Of course, if I were the person who was burglariz­
ing homes, the first place I would go to would be 
O'Brien Stadium where several thousand people 
could see me. 
Before I left, the officer who was questioning me 
wanted to reestablish his credibility, and convince me 
that we could be bosom bodies by trying to carry on a 
casual conversation about whether I got some good 
pictures of the game or not. 
· The second incident occurred while I .was in the 
process of covering a potential story that was heard 
over the scanner. 
Apparently, a witness reported that a suspect was 
seen carrying a gun out of Carman Hall and was head­
ing towards Pinetree Apartments. 
From the Pen ••• 
Your turn .•• 
When I arrived at the scene, a staf f photogra 
aRl!d a reporter had already queried the police, ( 
were very vague and blunt on giving out any info 
tlon) concerning the disturbance and were ch 
out the area where the suspect was seen, so I 
my car across the street from the apartments. 
Since I didn't have my camera, I remained in 
car in clear view of the officers who were checking 
the area. 
Periodically, the reporter and photographer 
over to my car and gave me an update on the sl 
�ion. 
After approximately forty-five minutes, the 
dispersed and one car remained at the scene. 
leaving the scene, I drove west on Edgar Drive to 
Street when I noticed a Charleston police car 
me. 
While the police officer was following me, he 
in to the police station requesting a check on 
licenses plate and car, which was heard over the 
ner by some the staf f members at The Daily 
News. 
He continued his immature follow the leader 
until I pulled into my driveway, where he pa 
block up and waited to make sure I wasn't a g 
tin' bandit. 
An innocent by-stander in both cases, I was u 
identified as a possible suspect for something I 
involved in. But why? A black man has a stig 
attached to it as being a common criminal. 
In a small town, the police have time to mem 
every residents licenses plate number and know 
a stranger comes into town so that they can 
them around until they do something wrong. 
I think that maybe if I started committing 
and give the cops a reason to keep me under 
lance, I wouldn't be harassed so much, at least 
something I didn't do. 
I guess I'll just have to deal with it until I end 
jail, or I make enough money to bribe them. 
Dan Koonce is Photo editor and a guest colum 
The Daily Eastern News. 
RichBird/Mike Cham 
Carpenter's 
book is foolish 
spending 
Dear editor: 
I am writing this letter to point out 
that English Professor David Car­
penter has been right all along. The 
school is spending money foolishly! 
For example, six years ago, 
President Stan Rives and then vice 
President Edgar Schick consented 
that the school purchase 90 copies 
of the book, "Rages of Excess: the 
Life of Poetry of William Everson" In 
what seems to have been an 
attempt to gain prestige for the 
school. This was foolish! Not even at 
Eastern has the book sold, not one 
copy. 
sor Bruce Guernsey is quoted as say­
ing that Carpenter is "biting the hand 
that feeds him." Carpenter's 
response to this was, "following Dr. 
Guernsey's reasoning, I gather that 
those faculty members who have 
received their tenure from the BOG 
should not be critical of the BOG ... " I 
don't know of any faculty members 
who have their tenure ·and criticize 
the BOG for granting tenure too eas­
ily. The faculty is not critical of the 
BOG for specific issues which they 
have benefitted from. This is a pretty 
big flaw in the reasoning used by 
Carpenter. Such problems in logical 
thinking may help to explain why 
Carpenter now criticized the spend­
ing of money by the university which 
has spent a lot of money on him. 
Daily Eastern News about 
the Spring graduation ce 
Lantz Gym. Graduation Is 
stone for students al)d the 
should be made as pleas 
memorable as possible. 
Granted, sitting in a ho 
crowded gym for a few h 
certainly be memorable, but 
nitely would not be pl 
library quad in the Spring 
beautiful and green and 
perfect backdrop for a gi 
ceremony. Over the last 
we have celebrated with 
relatives as they walked 
Library's steps and recel 
degree. We believe this 
symbolic of the achiev 
have accomplished at 
Receiving this degree in 
would remind us more 
events and not of our 
I am a senior English student, and 
I know that there are members of 
the faculty in the English Department 
who work hard to write books which 
sell themselves. These faculty mem­
bers do not need to beg the school 
for support. If Carpenter's book was 
so worth the investment, then why 
hasn't it sold? Why is it that the 
nearest library with a copy of the 
book is in Chicago? Why is it that 
Rives doesn't even want the unsold 
books returned to his office? 
In the March 5 edition of The 
Daily Eastern News, English Profes-
However, Carpenter is right in this 
one thing, the university is very fool­
ish about where money is spent. 
Who would be better qualified to 
know that than Carpenter, who con­
vinced the university to foolishly 
spend money on his book. . 
). Chrlstlan Rosenstock 
Grads deserve 
pleasurable 
ceremony 
Dear editor: 
This is in response to the article in 
Wednesday, March 11 edition of The 
achievements. 
We have spent four 
Eastern and will be gra 
May. We have spent th 
dollars in order to receive 
and their graduates is a ni 
ny. We believe that we 
to know the additional 
ing the ceremony outside. 
were given a voice in 
we are sure the outcome 
different. 
· � oppOrtllnity • • 
.. Field exercises provide cadets 
left, Daniel Crawford checks to make sure that OP-4 pris­
r Gary Wolff doesn't have any ammunition or weapons. 
real life military experience 
• 
� . ' - . 
.. • cl f 
• • • • 
Photos by Dan Koonce 
.. 
• 
Top: Chris Fowler adjusts the front sight of his M-16 rifle before trying to zero it at the rifle 
range. Fowler was one 50 cadets to participate in the field training exercises at Camp Hood this 
past weekend. 
Left: Darren Duzan squeezes off the remaining rounds left in the magazine clip of his M-16 rifle. 
Rif; le training was just one of the many exercises during the weekends events. 
The D.ally Eastern N 
SPRING SPECTACULAR SAL 
$ 00 
20", 3.5 H.P. 
·pusHMOWER 
#24065 reg. $98.94 
40 LBS. · 
TOP SOIL, NATURAL 
PEAT, OR MANURE 
reg. $1.76 
94 
MTDREAR 
BAGGER/MULCHER 
PUSHMOWER 
reg. $179.94 
s1791 
IGLOO 40 Qt. COOLER 
COMBO 
INCLUDES 40qt. ICE CHEST, LITTLE 
PLAYMATE 1/2 GALLON BEVERAGE 
COOLER 
reg. $19.97 
$ t 7214.502 
EAGLE THINS 
POTATO CHIPS 
reg. $1.96 
$ 18 every-day 
low price 
REGULAR, DIET, OR 
CAFFEINE FREE 
6 PK SAM1S 
CHOICE COLAS 
WAL-MART· 
t 0 LB CHARCOAL 
s·12 00 
SUNBEAM 3RD 
BURNER GRILLE 
#24814 reg. $148.8 
14 OZ PLAIN OR PEANUT 
11 OZ MINT OR ALMOND 
EASTERM�' 
TWIN/FULL 
BUNK BED 
no rain checks 
reg. $1.97 Set #520 reg. $199. 
Close Out! Horizon Pine Furniture 
$ 488 . Choose from: • quilt rack • doll cradle. 
• accent table • magazine -ra 
• bench rocker • step ladder 
• doll rocker chair 
reg. $24_97 _ 29_97 • rocking horse • tea cart 
· No Rain Checks 
WAl:MART® 
offers good 
3-19-92 
through 
3-26-92 
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 
ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST. 
ALWAYS. 
510 W. Lincoln 
In the West Park Plaza 
345-1222 
STORE HOURS: 
MON - SAT 9:00 a.m. • 9:00 p. 
SUNDAY NOON• 5:30 p.m. 
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r 1 s e e s 
for everyone fo r more than 30 ·years 
S TO RY BY A M Y  M c C A N N 
P H OTO S B Y  M A R I  O G AWA 
tch ! Invent games! "  
ription that Wham-0 put 
Frisbees in 1958 must have 
the public because Frisbee 
tedly been in the top 1 0  
ar sports in Gallup polls . 
rrison , a Los Angeles build­
ctor, invented the Frisbee 
· g the aerodynamics of the 
kery company' s  pie pans . 
d a plastic disc that mea­
m 8 . 5  to 1 1  inches , and 
weighed 3.5 to 6 . 2  ounces . Morrison 
sold the patent to Wham-0 in 1956 .  
" Play catch ! .  . .  " 
F r i s b e e s  a r e  s e e n  e v e r y w h e r e  
today . They have moved from parks 
and beaches to college campuses and 
playing fields . 
Several different motions arn 
created by the handling of 
the disc , depending on 
the angle of  release . 
F r i s b e e ,  l i ke a n y  
o t h e r  
s p o r t , 
has giv­
en d i f fer-
ent names to the types of  
catches and stunts invo­
lved in the basic game , 
a c c o rding t o  an August 
1 9 8 1  DanceMagazine 
article . 
A two-handed snare , 
with one hand on top of 
the  d i s c  a n d  o n e  h a n d  
below t h e  disc ,  is classi­
fied as a sandwich catch . 
To spin the disc o n  the 
fingernails is to use a nail 
delay, and the traveling of 
t h e  F r i s b e e  a c r o s s  the 
expanse o f  o utstretched 
arms is to  chest ro ll the 
disc. To airbrush would be 
to fl ing the Frisbee into 
the wind and chase it . 
If imitation is the sin­
ce rest f o r m  of f lattery , 
t h e n  F r i s b e e  h a s  b e e n  
flattered by numerous imi­
tators ,  including the very 
popular Aerobie . 
disc en usiast and tourna­
ment champion,  told New 
Yorker that the Aer o bie 
has its advantage over the 
Frisbe e . " If 
you want to 
g o  t o  t h e  
pa r k ,  y o u  
can just put it 
a r o u n d  y o u r  
neck like a neck­
lace . I t ' s  a s o rt o f  
self-carrying thing. "  
" . .  . Invent games ! "  
The Frisbee has advan-
_ced f r o m  a game that is . . . . . 
played with fr iends t o  a Jon Hz /I,. 
a sophomore phz losoph� and po/ztzcal sc�-
sport between competitors .  e�ce ma]Or, prepares to catch a Frisbee thrown by his 
D i f f e r e n t  v a r i at i o n s  o f  friend. _ 
Frisbee have appeared since its initial interception occurs . The strategies of 
appearance . a fast-breaking offense and a man-to-
Frisbee golf brings the luxury sport man zone defense compare this sport 
of g o lf t o  everyone . The game has to basketball without the nets and drib­
between nine and 1 8  holes ,  usually bling . 
shorter distances than traditional golf.  M .  T . A .  ( m a x i m u m  t i m e  a l o ft )  
A cement platf o r m  creates t h e  tee involves any number o f  players that 
area , where the first toss is made . Like try to keep the Frisbee in the air for 
golf ,  there are obstacles and hazards the longest amount of time . T ime is 
to avoid . m e a s u r e d  f r o m  r e l e a s e  o f  t h e  
T o  "hole-out , "  the disc must hit the boomerang throw to the capture of 
· target area , usually a wire basket on a the disc . 
pole . Each toss counts as one stroke . T h e  F r i s b e e ' s  popu l a r i t y  e v e n  
Another variat ion is ultimate fris- reached the Navy . 
bee . This fast-growing sport consists In a November 1972 issue of Time, 
of two teams of seven,  two 24-minute it was reported that the N avy was 
halves,  and a field of 70 yards . l o o king into the use o f  Frisbees t o  
This variation of Frisbee created by transport flares.  
a group o f  high sch o o l  students in The use of parachutes to slow the 
1 968 that quickly spread onto college fall of the flares was very effective , but 
campuses is played much like fo otball Frisbees didn't  work either, so the idea 
except ultimate is an all-passing game . was abandoned . 
" It ' s  a sport in which everyone is Larry Geisman,  a member of the 
the quarterback and every o n e  is  a 1 984 Bronx High School  of Science 
rece iver, " said Virginia player Eric ultimate team, explained the appeal of 
Knudsen in a November 1 988 issue of Frisbee in a New Yorker interview. 
oer" Borkowitz, a sophomore film major, 
a frisbee Tuesday in the South Quad. Beau­
r lends a hand to lots of Frisbee playing. 
The Aerobie , a flat disk 
with a hole in the center, 
is capable of being thro­
wn farther than anything 
else . 
Scott  Z i m m e r m a n , a 
A merican Health . "The great thing about Frisbee is 
The disc changes sides whenever that it ' s  just s omething to let l o o se 
an i n c o mplete pass i s  made o r  an with . "  
�11  ;IIJ1;£j 
Double stamps 
on 
Sub Club Cards 
every 
Monday & Tuesday ! 
West 
Park 
Plaza 348-SUBS 
FOR RENT: LUXURY & 
CONVENIENCE. 
Furnished 2 br. apts. for 4 
1 /2 block to Rec Center. 
ALL UTILITIES INCL, Coin 
Laundry on premises. 
1 O mo. lease. 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
345-4489 
TED'S 
OLD STYL E  Q.B. ' S  
N O  COV E R  
1 00  M ixed D ri n k  Specials 
D . J .  -- Scott Edmu ndson 
A Better Value Starts 
Witl1 a Better Pizza . 
I 
M E D I U M  ( 1 4")  
SAUSAGE & CHEESE 
PIZZA .. .  TO GO! 
Now at Monical's, get a Med. (1 4") 
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza ... 
Ju� $5.95 ,.. Tu 
$7 .45 with a Large (1 6") Pizza 
Charleston 
909 1 8th Street 
348-751 5  
Good 7 Days/Week with 
carry-Out thru 411 6/92. 
and delivery 
Present this coupon when 
picking up order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible fo r 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
mu s t  m e et t h e  2 p . m .  
dead l i n e  to appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m.  
will  be published in the fol-
1 owi ng d ays news p a p e r .  
A d s  can n o t  b e  ca n c e l e d  
after the 2 p . m .  deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in a d v a n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with establ i shed 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes n o  l i a b i l i ty i f  fo r 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OrnRID 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/Sc.HOOLS 
Hur WANTED 
WANTED 
AooPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMAilS 
fOR RENT 
foR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
N ew locat ion . For appo i n t m e n t  
call 345- 1 1 50 .  
,...--,---------5/1 No l i m i t  c h e c k  cas h i n g  n o w  at 
Tokens with or without a Tokens 
card for al l  students. Open week­
ends to serve you better. 
�������ca3/ 1 7 , 1 9  R E S U M E S .  LAS E R  TY P E  S ET­
T I N G S .  ONE STOP S H O P .  403 
LAK E LA N D  B L V D .  MATTOON . 
2 1 7-258-8026. 
$40 , 000/y r !  R E A D  BOOKS and 
T V  S c r i p t s . F i l l  o u r  s i m p l e  
" l i ke/don't l ike" form.  EASY ! Fun ,  
re lax i n g  at h o m e ,  beach , vaca­
t i o n s .  G u a r a n t e e d  p a y c h e c k .  
F R E E  2 4  H o u r  Record i n g  8 0 1 -
379-2925 Copyright # I L  1 4KEB.  
4/ 1 6  
A��L�A=S�K�A-S�U�M�M�E�R�E�M�P�LO Y -
M E N T f i s h e r i e s .  E a r n  
$5 , 000+/month . Free transporta­
t ion ! Room & Board ! Over 8 , 000 
openings.  No experience n eces­
s a r y .  M A L E  or F E M A L E .  F o r  
employment program call Student 
Employment Services at 1 -206-
545-41 55 ext.  1 558. 
�=-=--,,-...,-,,�,...,,..- .,...----4/24 N E E D  CAS H ? ?  If y o u  want  to 
m ake $5/hour working evenings,  
G ive me a cal l  at  348-5250. EOE. 
,,,..-----.,..-----,-,...--,--,--511 Promotions sales/marketing now 
hiring full-time and part-time sales 
associates for immediate openings 
or summer help in  the near west 
suburbs of Chicago. We offer: $8-
1 5  per hour, weekly payout, train­
ing provided, flexible schedule ( 1 0-
40 hrs. per week) , Saturday inter­
viewing avai lable.  Call (708)955-
3578 and ask for Phi l .  
__________ 3/1 9 
Wanted , 2 compati ble people to 
handle front desk of 30 unit motel 
part-t i m e .  Free h o u s i n g ,  call for 
details 268-3276 or 268-497 1 .  
__________3/20 
The 
oauy Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name :  --------------------
Address : ______________ _ 
Phone : Students D Yes D No --------
0 ates to run ______________ _ 
Ad to read : 
CAR E E R  OPPORTUN ITY: Mult i­
b i l l i o n  d o l l a r  corporat ion  needs 
promotable  p e o p l e .  R e w ard i n g  
career.  Rapid advancement,  pay 
raises , ret irement plan & bonus­
e s .  C o m p l ete trai n i n g .  Apply  at 
S h e l b yv i l l e  R o o m ,  E I U  U n i o n ,  
Tues. March 3 1  at 6 :30 p . m .  Ask 
for M a r k e t i n g  & M an a g e m e n t  
Corp. of America. E . 0 . E .  
C A S H  F o r  G o l d - D i a m o n d s ­
G u n s - T V - V C R s - MOST ANY­
THING of val u e .  NOW B U Y I N G  
A N D  S E L L I N G  N E W & U S E D  
C O M P U T E R S ,  P R I N T E R S ,  
S O F T WA R E  ( I B M  C O M P A T .  
O N LY ) .  H i g h es t  p r i c e s  p a ye d .  
U PTOWN o n  Square- west s ide.  
348- 1 0 1 1 Pawn Shop. 
" I f  you are pregn ant and unsure 
of your baby's future, we may be 
able to help. We are a profession­
al couple unable to have chi ldren .  
We can provide your  baby with a 
stable a n d  s e c u r e  f u t u re f i l l e d  
with love . Please call us col lect at 
2 1 7/3 5 1 -61 74, or our  attorney at 
2 1 7/352-80 1 7 ."  
____ ca3/1 9,20,4/2,3 ,9 ,  1 o 
Needed : 2 female roommates for 
1 992-93 to s hare Brittany Ridge 
Townhouse. $ 1 55 per month.  Cal l  
345-7379. 
.,,,...----.....,---,---.....,--3/1 9 O n e  o r  t w o  f e m a l e  s u b l e aso rs 
needed for summer in Park Place 
I .  Rent Neg. Call 345-6788. 
�----,-,..------·3/20 F e m a l e  s u b l e a s o r :  o w n  ro o m ,  
$400 for s u m m e r ( n e g o t i ab l e ) .  
Call 348-7675. 
__________ 3/1 9 
F e m a l e  r o o m m at e  n e e d e d . 
Water,  cable and trash incl uded 
i n  rent. Call 348-7675. 
__________ 3/1 9 
N e e d  3 g i r l s  to s h a re B r i t t a n y  
R i d g e  a p a r t m e n t  9 2 - 9 3 . C a l l  
Ch rista o r  Lisa 345-7222. 
A P A R T M E N T  R E NTALS S U M ­
M E R  A N D  F A L L .  P H O N E  348-
7746. 
___________5/1 
Now rent i ng for f a l l - 2  bedroom 
f u r n i s h ed apartm ents .  McArt h u r  
Manor. 9 1 3-91 7 4th S t .  345-223 1 .  
�-.....,---------5/1 Nice,  close to campus furnished 
houses for 1 99 1 -92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom ,  1 0  1 /2 
month lease , $ 1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
evenings.  
__________ 5/1 
Ratts University Drive townhous­
es. 2 bedroo m s .  2 or 3 peo p l e .  
C a l l  345-6 1 1 5. 
__________ 5/1 
1 LARGE HOUSES ON 9TH ST. -
4BR FOR 5 G I RLS. CALL B & K 
RENTALS AT 345-6621 OR 348-
8349. 
__________ 5/1 
4BR HOUSE FOR 5 PEOPLE AT 
60 M A D I S O N .  C A L L  B & K 
RENTALS AT 345-6621 OR 348-
8349. 
�---,,..--,----,�,..---�·5/1 H O U S I N G  L I STS AVA I LA B L E .  
C 2 1  WOO D ,  J I M  WOOD 1 5 1 2  A 
STREET. 
__________ 3/20 
Two summer subleasors needed. 
One block from campus. 1 -2 bed­
rooms. Furnished. Rent negotiable. 
(345-1 507) . 
__________ 3/20 
2 subleasors needed . Park Place 
I. Rent negotiable. 345-6745.  
__________3/20 
M I N I - STORAG E ava i l a b l e  over 
the sum mer. Sign up now. Phone 
348-7746. 
� , ,  -
ACROSS ' 2s�Edward� I 
d read ed t h i s  
Scot l E i se n howe r was o n e  i n  1 9 1 1  
- -s4' Wofd of woe 
ss Conce i t  
s1 Luau souve n i r  
5 8  Defeatist ' s  6 A - F  c o n n ection 
1 0 S m i d g e n  
1 3  M utiny 
15 Baba bath in  
B rest 
16 Mayberry lad , 
s o m eti m e s  
1 1  V ita m i n  C 
source 
19 Basebal l ' s  
Hodges 
20 Comed i e n n e  
Vance 
2 1  Pitcher 
H ers h i se r  
27 Cancel  
29 M alt addit ion 
30 Su p e r  
3 1  Got n o s y  
34 Wo rd bk .  
3 6  Wiih 37 Across, 
f is.h d i sh 
37 S ee 36 Ac ro ss 
41 Poppyco c k !  
4 3  S o u rd o u g h ' s  
act iv i ty 
44 Lea n i n g  
4 6  Lat . case 
48 Go s l ow l y 
49 Q u e e n  of r h y me 
t ime? 
grumble 
62 Coffee maker  
6 3  S i g n  u p  
6 4  D i nes at ho me 
65 T i p p l e r 
66 So me are even 
&7 I ntended 
DOWN 
1 B u r n i n g  Tree 
in stru cto r 
2 Celt ic sea god 
3 Lisa on " G reen 
Acres"  
4 Hold together 
3 ST U D E N T  H O U S E S  R EA D Y  
F O R  FALL ' 9 2  R E NTAL .  F U LLY 
F U R N I S H E D ,  ALL APPLIANCES, 
I N C L U D I N G D I S H WA S H E R .  
N E A R  O L D  M A I N  O N  ? T H  
STREET. 4 T O  6 STUDENTS 348-
8406. 
__________ 5/1 
Nice 3 bedroom house. Close to 
cam p u s .  Part i a l l y  f u r n i s h ed , 1 
and 2 bedroom apts . Avai l a b l e  
sum mer or fal l .  345-4602. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  offer Sacrament of A 
today from 3 :30-4:30 p . m .  at the Newman Chapel.  
ENGLISH CLUB wil l  have a m eeting tonight at 6:00 p.m.  · 
Lounge. 
HISPANIC STU DENT UNION wi l l  h ave a m eeting tonight al 
in the Green Up Room in the Un ion .  Members and chairs 
attend.  
RHA wil l  have a meeting tonight at 5 : 00 p.m. i n  Taylor L 
4:05 p . m .  Meeting followi ng .  come say hel lo to Parks Coll 
ROTC will have a lab today at 1 5 :00 at Lantz Field. We 
over squad and platoon movement tech niques. Uniform is 
RECR EATIONAL SPORTS h as a I ndoor Soccer & Wal 
Deadl ine today. Entries. wi l l  be taken today from 2-1 1 p.m. 
Lobby. 
R E C R EATIONAL SPO RTS w i l l  be taki n g  Tennis Do 
today from 2-1 1 p . m  in SRC Lobby. 
STU DENT ACCOUNTING SOCI ETY wi l l  have a m eeting 
7:00 p .m.  in LH 1 05.  Lyle Patrick from I l l inois Consolidated 
speaker.  
WESLEY FOUNDATION'20wi l l  have a Bible Study of  A 
at 6:30 p . m .  at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. E 
com e !  
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL wil l  have t h e i r  weekly me . 
6:00 p .m.  in C H3 1 0.  We wi l l  d iscuss Amnesty Week and 
for celebration and Peace Fest. 
PHI GAMMA N U  ACTIVES will h ave their weekly mee . 
5:30 p . m .  in LH0 1 7 .  There is a speaker, so dres� is FOR 
ber final payment for Formal is  due.  
PLEASE NOTE: Campus c l ips are run free of charge one 
any event. All C l ips should be subm itted to The Daily 
office by noon one business day before the date of the ev 
an event sched ule for Thursday should be subm itted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thu rsday is the deadl ine for Friday, 
Sunday event.)  Clips subm itted after deadl ine WILL NOT 
No cl ips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip  that is i l legible 
confl icting i nformation wi l l  not be ru n .  
54 22 M erry 
M arsei l les 
month 
53 Casanova was 
o n e  
5 So mewh at large 
com po s er? 57 
U n d e r  C l ass ificat ion  of :  _____________ _ 
Expiration  code ( office use o n ly) _________ � 
Person accept ing ad _____ C o m positor ____ _ 
n o .  words/days _______ A m o u nt d u e :$ ____ _ 
Paym e n t :  D Cash O Check D Credit 
Check n u m be r  
20 cents p e r  word fi rst day a d  runs. 1 4  cents p e r  word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid I D  1 5  cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word min imum.  Student ads must be paid in advance . 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
P . M .  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  
6 :00 Ins ide Edit ion News News 
6 :30 Night Court Ent. Toni ht Married . .  
7 : 00 Cosby NCAA BBall Movie: My 
7 : 30 Diffe rent World Tournament Fi rst Love 
8 :00 Cheers 
8 : 30 Wings 
:00 LA Law Primetime 
9 : 30 Live 
1 0 :00 News News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight M•A•s•H Love Connection 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Johnny B 
Hard Copy Night Line 
ESPN-24 
Sportscenter 
Aerobics 
Gym nastics 
Cheerleading 
Sports Center 
Star Shot 
USA-26 
M acGyver 
M u rder She 
Wrote 
Movie: D.0.A.  
MacGyver 
Equal izer 
WGN-1 0, 9 
Jettersons 
Bul ls  at Bul lets 
News 
Night Court 
Kojak 
Movie 
6 Meanies 
7 Sa ng l i k e  a 
cicada 
a C o i n  fo r H a m l et 
9 U n c l e ,  to 25 
Ac ross 
1 0  Kennel  adj u nct 
1 1  Each 
12 Ball  g i r l ?  
1 4  " . . .  a -- c lock 
sch o l a r " 
1 8  Sh ifted a sai l  
2 1  Resonant 
22 R u m p l e  
· 2 3  S a l l y  K i r k l a n d  
mov i e : 1 98 7  
24 E l v i s ,  to  m a n y  
26 Quiche 
i n g redient  
WI LL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
Street Smarts L.A. Law 
Mystyery !  Movie: Face of 
Fear 
Mystery! 
62 
65 
28 March i n g  
b a n d s '  s o u n d s  
3 2  Self-assu rance 
33 P r i n t i n g spaces 
35 A Texas H og g 
38 Letter  opener  
39 Breeze 
47 N o rthe r n  
constel lat ion 
49 Bad,  to B rutus 
so C on cea led 
once more 
5 1  P l ac e  
4 0  L i ke a c u stard 52 Soprano Faith 61 An end ! 
depend 42 Careworn 
43 Story l i n e s  
· 44 Jacket o r  dance 
45 Start of a 
Gershwin s o n g  
t i t l e  
Fox 8, 55 
Night  Court 
Si mpsons 
Drexel l 's Class 
Beverly Hi l ls 
901 20 
Star Trek: The 
Next Generation 
ome 
Enchanted 
Carriers Disney : 
G . I .  D iary 
Beyond 2000 Little House 
oil Prairie 
Coast to Coast Combat 
Being Served? Thirtysomething WKRP Natural World HS Sport Action 
Movie H i re Arsenic Hall Film: 
Gary Shandling E mperors 
Molly Dodd Party Machine 
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i stance prog ram estab l ished 
who have been recommended by a random 
sampling of students, he said, 
ts seeking assistance with personal 
because some students who are reluctant to 
seek help at the counseling center may feel 
more comfortable talking to a teacher. s, but  are reluctant to go to the 
g center, can find help through the 
Assistance Program (SAP). 
tudent Assistance Program is avail­
tbat "people who are having difficul­
be referred to somewhere for help," 
d Sanders, director of Eastern' s 
Sanders said, during a session, the 
instructor will discuss the behavior and 
"help the student think out loud what's 
going on in his life and whether it needs 
professional help." 
· g center. 
student thinks he has a problem, a 
instructor can help that student 
bow serious the problem is and, if 
refer the student to another source 
The instructors have been trained in basic 
counseling techniques such as listening and 
deciding how serious the student's problem 
is and where to find proper assistance, he 
added. 
SAP volunteers offer assistance for prob­
lems such as depression, stress manage­
ment, addictions and eating disorders, 
Sanders said. 
e, Sanders explained. 
6-member core committee of SAP 
of faculty and staff members 
5/1 f=-°"RE""'N-;-:;T:-_-;::F,-or
_
w
_
o-,men 
T E R S E S S I O N  A N D  
SESSIONS - $ 1 50.00 
ities (708)789-3772 -
N<. 
:--:-;---:---,.-'3/20 e May o r August ,  fur ­
apart m e n t  f o r  tw o .  
condition, some laun­
garbage, A/C , no pets . 
sub leasors n e e d e d .  
left ! Furnished, great 
1 20/mo. 348-51 70. 
.__ ____ 4/3 
C l o s e  to cam p u s ,  3 b e d r o o m  
h o u s e ,  1 03 6  2 n d ;  2 b e d ro o m  
apart m e n t ,  4 1 5 H arr iso n .  C a l l  
348-5032.  
417 
�S�U�B,-LE=-A:-s=-o=-R�N�E�E�D,-E,-D-A�SA P .  
V E RY N I C E  1 B D R M  f o r  2 .  
G R EAT l o c at i o n . $ 3 6 5 / m o .  
I ncludes a l l  uti l . ,  except alee. 345-
1 377. 
__________4/3 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s o r s  n e e d e d .  
I ncludes all util ities, furnished and 
air-condit ioned. 2-$ 1 75,  1 -$300. 
345-3694. 
3/20 
5=---cB""'E""'D=-R=-o-=-=o-o-M�H,...,O""u.,...s=-E�F u R -
N !SHED,  C/A, 7 1 5 9TH STREET, 
F A L L/S P R I N G .  $ 1 3 5 / E A C H .  
LEASE. 348-5937.  
'86 Pont iac 6000. Exe. working 
con d .  46,000 m i l e s .  Good gas 
mi leage. $4400. 348-7875. 
_________5/1 
20 Hi Fish Tank. Hood and l ight 
i ncl u d e d . Many extras . A s k i n g  
$ 7 5  or BO. 581 -8059. 
__________5/1 
I B M  compatib le  computer, color 
monitor, 640K 30meg hard drive, 2 
f loppy drives, mouse.  581 -5530 
$700. 
__________5/1 
Tan carpet. Good condition. 1 2  x 
8 .  $45 obo. Cal l  581 -8062. Ask 
for Marc or Allen . 
5/1 
M�A�C-C=-c-LA:-s=-s=-1�c-=-20;-o;-o�K;-,.-,H�A R D  
DISK 40,000K. INCLUDES KEY­
B OA R D ,  M O U S E ,  D I S K P A D ,  
C OV E R S ,  S O FTWA R E ,  1 -Y R .  
WARRANTY. 581 -6848. 
__________ 5/1 
ST E R E O  I N  G R E AT C O N D I ­
TION. INCLUDES: INTEGRATED 
R E C E I V E R ,  CASSETTE D E C K ,  
TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS 
AND CABI N ET. $395. CALL 348-
81 74 AFTER 5 :00 P . M .  
__________5/1 
M u sc l e  c a r  7 0  M o n t e  C a r l o .  
$2000.  K e nwood receiver  2 5 0  
watts p e r  c h an n e l .  $ 2 0 0 .  5 8 1 -
571 7 .  
..,..----------5/1 
For sale :  '77 Caprice Classic. No 
rust.  $500 . Cal l  348-8545 after 5 
p .m.  
.,....,..,..,,-=--,---,.,.,-----5./1 A K C  R o t h w e i l l e r  p u p p i e s ,  8 
weeks , 3 females left. 2 black, 1 
brown.  $200 OBO. 348-1 993. 
����..,..-����,....5/1 C H EA P !  F B l/ U . S .  S E I Z E D :  89 
Mercedes . .  $200; 86 VW . .  $50; 87 
M e rc e d e s  . .  $ 1 0 0 ;  6 5  M u s­
t a n g  . .  $ 5 0 .  C h o o s e  f r o m  t h o u ­
s a n d s  start i n g  $ 2 5 .  F R E E  2 4  
H o u r  Recording Reveals Detai ls 
8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 29 2 9  C o p y r i g h t  
#IL1 4KJC. 
_________ 4/1 6 
FOR SALE:  Karate leg - Stretch­
ing machine & "power stretcher". 
Use seated and back-lying. $200 
348-51 89. 
�---,..,..--,--=c-.,...,.--,...5'1 Scooter: Honda Elite, 80cc, 2 per­
son , 1 1 /2 years o l d ,  red , f u n !  
$1 200. Call Melanie 348-0975. 
__________5/1 
Guitar, Electric Gibson,  with mod­
ifications. $ 1 75 OBO. Pedals too . 
After 5:30 p .m.  5753. 
c=,-�--.,,...,.--.,,..----,,.-,511 IBM Compatible Computer 640K,  
40 meg hard drive, color monitor, 
m o u s e ,  p r i n t e r ,  less t h a n  year 
o ld .  M u st sel l .  $800 OBO.  581 -
2392. 
_________5/1 
CAA to meet last cand idate 
By TERESA JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic Affairs will 
interview the last of the four candidates for 
the vice president for academic affairs posi­
tion at its 2 p.m. Thursday meeting. 
ences at Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 
Dunlap is currently dean of education at the 
University of Wisconsin at Eau-Claire and 
Liable is the dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences at Eastern. 
The provisional admissions policy will 
also be discussed at Thursday's CAA meet­
ing. Barbara Hill, who is currently serving as 
acting vice president for academic affairs; 
will be interviewed by the council from 2 to 
2 :50 p.m. in the B OG Room of Booth 
Library. 
Jon Laible, William Dunlap and Rachel 
Fordyce, the three other candidates, have 
already been through the interview process. 
The provisional admissions policy will 
evaluate the assessment of majors, said Ken 
Sutton, chair of the CAA. Evaluations of 
majors are done in the various departments 
on campus verifying if,judging by student 
enrollment, they are still viable topics of 
study. 
Fordyce is currently serving as dean of 
the College of Humanities and Social Sci-
Sutton added that this assessment is 
something new to Eastern. 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up .  Free testing.  Bat­
tery Specia l ists 1 5 1 9  M a d i s o n  
345-VOL T (8658) .  
_________5/i 
1 98 0  m o p e d ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  
$ 1 50/BO.  VCR with remote and 
warranty . $ 1 60/BO .  C a l l  Dave 
581 -5801 . 
E L I ZA B E T H  M C C L U R E :  
PLEASE PICK U P  YOU R  I D  AT 
T H E  DAILY EASTERN N EWS. 
�--�---..,.--,--3. /23 
F o u n d :  A p a i r  o f  l a d i e s  n ave 
g loves .  Near Buzzard Bu i ld ing .  
C l a i m  at D a i l y  E as t e r n  N ew s  
office. 
_________ 3/20 
B R I A N  S E I L E R :  PLEASE P IC K  
U P  Y O U R  I D  AT T H E  D A I L Y 
EASTERN N EWS. 
�-�--�-�-3/23 F o u n d :  Brown l eather  keychain  
w/ keys by Lantz. Identify to claim 
at 51 26 or 3889. 
JOU 200 1 : JOU AND D E MOC­
RACY i s  n o w  s o c i a l  s t u d i e s  
course, not humanities. Enroll for 
it as social studies course. 
_________3/1 9  
De lta Zeta I nformational  Party­
Wednesday, April 1 st ,  6:00 p . m .  
a t  t h e  Delta Zeta House,  Greek 
C o u rt .  Any q u es t i o n s ,  contact 
Lynn at 581 -6856. 
3/1 9 
�H.,...A=p=py,-,-2...,.1=sT�B--=1R=T=H�D�A�Y.,.-J E F F  
BEST! I LOVE YOU !  ANG IE.  
_________3/1 9  
l 'VE GOT A SECRET. TWI G  I S  A 
SHACKE R .  OLIVE G A R D E N  I S  
GOOD FOR SHACKERS W I T H  
WEAK TANS. 
-----�-�-3/1 9 
• To the Men of SIGMA C H I :  I hope 
you all have an awesome time on 
spring break! I ' l l  miss you boys ! 
Love, Susie. 
������--=��3/1 9 K R I ST I ,  F I G ,  TRACY, S U SA N :  
Y o u  g u y s  a r e  t h e  G R EAT EST 
friends. I can't wait to  party with 
you in  Daytona! Only one day left ! 
Love, Dena. 
=-c--oc--...,..,.--,-- .,....-- -3/1 9  Erik- Good luck at Augustana this 
weeke n d .  Yo u ' l l  be aweso m e !  
See you Saturday.  I love yo u .  
Michel le.  
_________ 3/1 9 
BETH DVORAK:  Congratulations 
on becoming GREEK MOM of the 
Year.  Y o u r  ASA s i sters are so 
proud of you ! 
_________ 3/1 9 
TRACY TRACY: Congratulations 
on becoming lavaliered to M I K E  
D A N I E LS of D e l t a  T a u  D e l t a .  
Your ASA sisters are happy for 
you !  
_________ 3/1 9 
ALPHA GAMS- I am so proud of 
a l l  y o u r  h ard work,  y o u  s o u n d  
great ! I ' l l  see you tonight a t  6:00 !  
Keep up the good work and great 
attitudes! Love ya, Jenny. 
-------�-3/1 9  
Attention Future Law School Stu-
dents: There will be a First Year 
Law School Student speaking in 
Co l e m an H a l l  R m .  206 at 7 : 0 0  
p . m .  
_________ 3/1 9 
Congratu lations to Sal Nudo for 
being named Lambda Chi Alpha 
brother of the week. 
_________ 3/1 9 
G u est speaker in Coleman H al l  
R m .  2 0 6  at 7 p . m .  A 1 - L w i l l  
speak o n  the myths and realities 
of law school. 
����,.-- --=�_,,-·3/1 9 TON I G H T :  7 p . m .  CH206. Hear 
an EIU Alum discuss "THE DAN­
G E RS OF LAW SCHOOL". 
' 3/1 9 _
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Y O U R 
PARAC H UT E ?  F i n d  out how to 
get a job YOU want. Wednesday 
April 1 at 8 :00 p . m .  in the Grand 
Bal lroom.  $1 students with ID ;  $3 
general public. 
__________4/1 
D O O D I E ,  I L O V E  Y O U  W I T H  
A L L  O F  M Y  H EA R T !  H A V E  A 
HAPPY 21 ST B I RTH DAY. CAN'T 
W A I T  T O  C E L E B R AT E  
TONIGHT!  I LOVE YOU, DOOD­
IS.  
--------�3/1 9  
Angela Hallman and Ron Schrad­
er :  H ave a great B R EAK!  I love 
ya! MOM (Lesley) .  
3/1 9 -=-s
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te
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ea-=-1 Gal-
lagher:  I had a wonderful t ime last 
night !  Thanks for the sweatshirt.  
Love in  Alpha Garn-Lesley. 
_________ 3/1 9  
T h e  m e n  o f  Lambda Chi  Alpha 
would l i ke to wish good l uck to 
the EIU Men's Basketball Team . 
Beat the Hoosiers ! !  
-------��3/1 9  
The men of LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
would l ike to wish their Crescent 
g i rl ,  R ebecca Bushong of Alpha 
Phi,  a great spring break in Padre. 
_________3/1 9  
FOR SALE : ROUND TRIP TICK­
E T  T O  P A N A M A  C I TY - $ 2 3 8  
M U S T  S E L L ! !  L A S T  M I N U T E  
S P R I N G  B R E A K  G E TAWAY ! 
CALL 581 -6720. 
_________ 3/1 9 
by Scott Rhine Calvin and Hobbes by Bi l l  Watterson 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  Thursday, March 1 9 , 1 992 
Kansas State picks up  fi rst N IT win 
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) -
Askia Jones scored 25 points 
and Vince Jackson had a career­
best 2 1  points Wednesday night 
as Kansas S tate  g o t  off to a 
q u i c k  s tar t  a n d  coasted past  
Western Kentucky 85-74 for its 
first-ever NIT victory. 
Kansas State ( 1 6- 1 3),  making 
its first appearance in the NIT 
since 1 976, was in command of 
the Hilltoppers of the S unbelt 
Conference from the start. The 
only thing that kept the margin 
from reaching blowout propor­
tions was Western Kentucky 's 
free-throw touch in the last 1 0  
minutes. 
Kansas State, using a 29-20 
rebounding advantage, posted a 
3 8-27 halftime lead when John 
Rettinger stuck back a B ri an 
Henson m i s s  a t  the b u z z e r. 
Western Kentucky  ( 2 1 - 1 1 ) , 
which finished fourth in the Sun 
Belt Conference, never got clos­
er than 1 1  in the second half. 
The Wildcats, who tied Iowa 
State for sixth in the Big Eight, 
grabbed their biggest lead, 7 8-
6 4 ,  on a 1 2- footer  by  Mark 
Zeigler with 1 :45  to  play. 
Rettiger wound up with 1 0  
points for the Wildcats.  Jack 
Jennings led Western Kentucky 
with  28 points .  H a rold 
Thompkins had 1 3 . 
The Hilltoppers' only lead 
c a m e  when they  scored the 
g a m e 's f irst  basket . The  
Wildcats led by  as  many as  nine 
p o i n t s  ear ly .  B ut Wes t e rn 
Kentucky  whi t t led  the lead 
down to a point on a three-point 
play by Darrin Horn only to see 
the Wildcats"pull away again. 
B ack-to-back 3 -pointers by 
Brian Henson and Jones quickly 
made it 23- 1 4. 
Western Kentucky, which 
averaged more than 20 3-point 
shots during the season, hit just 
one long one in the first half 
while shooting just 3 2  percent 
altogether. 
For the game, Kansas State 
outrebounded the visitors 43-36. 
NFL eliminates use of instant replay 
PHOENIX (AP) - Instant replay - loved, loathed 
or simply accepted as an inevitable aspect of the era 
of technology - died Wednesday. 
It was 6. 
Cause of death: Confusion among 28 owners 
unable to decide whether they'd rather get calls right 
or get things over quickly. 
Plus a system that seemed to impede officiating 
rather than enhance it. 
"In theory it was great, in practice it stunk," said 
Norman Bra-man of the Philadelphia Eagles, one of 
1 1  owners whose votes against replay left it four 
short of the 2 1  it needed to be renewed for the 1 992 
season. 
Braman has a point. 
Just about anyone who's watched an NFL game in 
the last six years has been horrified by five-minute 
delays while a guy in a little booth watched a moni­
tor and finally radioed down: "Incon-cll'sive." How 
many people were terrriinally fed up witt the phrase, 
"Upon further review ... ? "  That, howe\ may be a 
short-sighted approach for a league that prides itself 
on its sense of public relations. 
How many times next fall, for example, will a 
replay demonstrate conclusively to 70,000 fans in a 
stadium and seven million at home that a call was 
bad? How many times will those replays provide all­
day fodder for those 24-hour sports talk shows? How 
many times will a coach say: "If only we still had 
instant replay ... " Take this from a man who won the 
Super Bowl last January despite a reversal that went 
against him. 
"I think that's the perfect reason for replay," says 
Washington coach Joe Gibbs, whose team had a 
touchdown nullified when replay showed that Art 
Monk's foot was inches out of the end zone when he 
caught a pass from Mark Rypien that would have 
been the game's first score. 
Gibbs also cites one he won a year earlier. 
With the Redskins trailing 6-0 in the second quar­
ter of a playoff game in Philadelphia, Earnest Byer 
appeared to fumble at the Eagles' 1 2  and the ball was 
returned 88 yards for a touchdown that would have 
made it 1 3-0. Replay showed that Byner was "down 
by contact " (another obnoxious" replay-inspired 
phrase), and Washington went on to score and won 
20-6. 
"That call turned the game around," Gibbs says. 
"It's what we want to do - get the call right. "  Gibbs 
is in the majority - 1 7  teams did, after all, vote to 
renew replay. 
But league ·by-laws require 2 1  vqtes- L aprrqve , 
any measure and replay has never been o gener-
ate the 2 1  to get voted in permanently. 
The most reasonable opponents, like general man­
ager George Young of the Giants, sugge ;t 1'1at it was 
poorly administered and made officials hesitant to 
make calls .  
·Holyf ield 's brother shot to death 
ATLANTA (AP) - Heavy­
weight  champion Evander 
Holyfield was described as very 
distraught after his older brother 
was shot to death early Wednes­
day in a family dispute. 
Willie Holyfield, 35, was killed 
by a shotgun blast to the chest, 
police said. His brother-in-law, 
Michael Lucas, was charged with 
� [  
� 
murder. 
The older Holyfield had recent­
ly overcome a self-described 
drinking problem and had grown 
closer to his family. He some­
times carried his brother's cham­
pionship belts into the ring before 
fights. 
The heavy weight champion 
"has always managed to carry his 
head high in any adversity, so 
he's handling it. But he's very 
distraught," said Kathy Duva, a 
spokeswoman for Main Events, 
Evander Holyfield's promoter. 
Duva said Holyfield was with 
his family following the shooting. 
"They're consoling each other, 
doing what anyone would do," 
she said. 
THIRSTV'S 
ALWAYS #1 ON THURSDAYS 
ALL LONGNECKS 
50¢ 
DRAFTS . . . . . . . . . . . 25¢ 
1 12 GALLONS . . . . . . $200 
HOT DOGS . . . . . 1 0¢ 
MAKES THE OF 
YOU KEEP THE 
CHANGE. 
Bring in  this coupon or  any com 
coupon or  ad coupon for 
50¢ OF 
ANY 
FOOTLONG 
348-SU BS 
West Park Plaza 
• Offer good with coupon only 
• One offer per coupon 
• Can't be used i n  combination wilh 
any other d iscount offer (includi 
ClubCards) 
• Good at Charlesto n ,  I L  Store o 
Expires Apri l  2, 1 992 
Strawberry Daiquiri $2. 25 
Big 5 Shots $ 1 .90 
Bud Light &.. other Premium 
Drafts 20 oz. $ 1 .  25 
Chicago Draft 20 oz. $ 1 .  1 0 
Stoll &.. Mixer $ 1 .  75 
. Ht. � _ Dart Tournament Saturday 1 :00 \� --Y:--�:;l��Jt� 
sEARcif'No MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Cam 
Now Leasing 
� 
PARK PIACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units ( 1 905 S. 1 2th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom 
• Central A. C .  • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C .  
• Microwaves • Newly Remodel 
• Balconies • Laundry & Par · 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 7 1 5  Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p .m.  - M - F 
" Start tanning girl's its going to be HOT! ! !  cft(;! 
CALL 
. 345-6000 
�. L1ncolnwood 
Pin etree 
ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL 
PATCHWORK OF MANY 
LIVES WOMEN'S IDSTORY 
& AWARENESS MONTII, 
MARCH 1992 
FREE TONIGHT 
MARCH 19 
BABE'l"fE'S 
FEAST 
7pm EIU Library 
Lecture Hall 
Sponsored by 
EIU Women's Studies Council . 
Academy Award - 1987. 
Best Foreign Language Film. 
A W'ry, critically acclaimed look 
at life, pleasure and artistic 
passion from the celebrated 
storyteller Isak Dinesen 
(Out of Africa) 
Stu ' s  1 st Annual 
Bikini Contest ! ! � April 2nd! ! · <11 Over $300 in Cash and Prizes! !  
Sponsored by Miller Genuine Draft , The Body Shop & Coach Eddy's 
For More Info . or to enter 
Call 348-8387 
(After 7 :  30) -
Thursday, March 1 9 , 1 992 
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Bachochin, Eastern, defeated 
Brougher and Schnieder, De­
Pauw, 6-0, 6 - 1 .  Wulfers and 
Brannon, Eastern, beat Wihnite 
and Mary Lineheart, DePauw, 6-
3,  6-5. Berg and Melissa Welch, 
Eastern, defeated Christine Zar 
and Amy Zubergin, DePauw, 6-2, 
6-2. 
' 
"For this early in the year I am 
extremely pleased where we are 
right now," Ross said. 
"We are going into Florida on a 
real upbeat note," Ross said. 
"First of all we are going down 
there to play good tennis and sec­
ondly we are going down there to 
have fun." 
While in the South, they are 
scheduled to compete against the 
University of Montana, Augus­
tana College, University of Wis­
consin at Whitewater, Cleveland 
State, Bowling Green, Oberlin 
College and Jefferson State. The 
matches on the schedule are only 
tentative and Ross said he may 
add matches depending on the sit­
uations. 
Ross, who is in his first year of 
coaching for the Lady Panther 
tennis team said the team has 
made improvements from the fall 
season and especially within the 
last month. 
"There has been a total 
turnaround from the fall to the 
spring season," Ross said. "With 
me being new they had to get 
used to me, and I had to get used 
to the idea of coaching college 
tennis ... just getting to know each 
other, getting them to know what 
me," Davis said. "I think we work 
well together. It makes things a lot 
easier knowing that he is out there 
playing next to me." 
"I think it's a situation where it's 
good for Todd," Callahan said. "I 
think Todd has helped helped 
Matty as far as maybe reprioritiz­
ing things and I think Matty has 
helped Todd a little bit. 
"Todd is kind of a happy-go­
lucky free spirit and practice is not 
one of his favorite things. Matty 
has been in a situation this year 
with his new-found attitude that he 
I expect out of them. And so far 
this spring every match has been 
a lot of fun, and yet we have got­
ten down to business and I think 
that is what college tennis is all 
about." 
"I think this is a group of indi­
viduals that has really come 
together as a team as one unit 
within the last month and has 
really started to gel together." 
Ross said that there has been 
one pleasant surprise that sticks 
out," Ross said 
"I guess the biggest surprise is 
Theresa Ramage," said Ross. "I 
really didn't get to see her play 
before she came. Ramage is doing 
one heck of a job at number one 
singles. She transferred from 
Murray State. 
"The number three doubles are 
now doing good. We got a good 
match out of Lisa Berg and 
Melissa Welch (Tuesday) .  I've 
been waiting all year for those 
two click. They clicked (Tues­
day). So far this year we've been 
getting strong performances out 
of our number one and two dou­
bles teams, and if we can get our 
number three doubles team we'll 
be all set." 
Ross said he did not want to 
compare this team to past teams 
at Eastern, but he is optimistic for 
the rest of the season with the 
team's strong start. 
"I think it's too early to tell 
right now if we are stronger than 
last year," Ross said. "I guess 
time will tell to see how we com­
pare to other teams." 
has helped Todd quite a bit." 
Callahan said that it was quite a 
sight to see Davis and Legaspi 
work out with Jim Thome, former 
high school teammate who plays 
professional baseball, during the 
early spring. 
"I thought it was neat to see 
Todd and Matt look up to Thome," 
Callahan said. "They are basically 
the same age and here you got two 
seniors at Eastern Illinois and their 
best friend is the starting third 
baseman for the Cleveland 
Indians." 
enough now where it won't happen again." 
a wild-card bid. This season he left 
hance and beat Northern Iowa's Steve 
Stan Gress also placed second in the West 
Regional. The red-shirt junior is 1 9- 1 0  so far in his 
first full season at Eastern. Last year, ankle injuries 
forced him to sit out the season. Gress advanced to 
the Championship Final before losing to Dave 
Melecek of Northern Iowa by a slim 5-2 margin. 
Earlier in the season Melecek beat Gress by 1 1  
points. 
· the Championship Final. It was the 
' s career Marlow beat Hartle. 
wrestled pretty well, but I made a few 
low said. 
ick will be going into the National 
' ps with fire in his eyes. Serbick, who 
-pound weight class in last year's 
al, lost to Scott Hassel of Northern 
hnical fall in this year's Regional. 
the wrestler Serbick beat to claim the 
· last year. 
st mental," Serbick said. "I'm upset 
"It's a whole new deal now," McCausland said. 
"Serbick and Marlow have both been there before 
and can put the hype aside and focus on what they 
have to do. Gress has been in the Junior College 
Nationals before and he's the type of person where 
nothing seems to phase him." 
1 1  
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
DOZEN RED ROSES 
$ 1 6.95 WRAPPED 
$ 1 9.95 VASED 
cash-n-carry 
1 335 MONROE 345-39 1 9  
�usa r t y 's 
Steak-n-Cheese w/Fries $2.99 
$ 1 .  25 Bottles 
PANTHERS BEAT 
HOOSIERS 
Catch the game on our BIG SCREEN 
��!i!='l"'�"r.::;;d' ... �::a.,� �"r.-Bji§ 
c��::�s I 
·- Counsel i ng Center ·- 58 1 -69 1 3 H 
Sell Your Unwanted Items in the Daily 
· Eastern News Classifieds 
• • 
H 
y At Mother's. . . " I  was hoping Eastern would get to play in Tempe. bought ocean Front property in Arizona. "  C)z;t:, / 
S t  Drafts (Ute & MGD) 
S t  Longnecks (MGD & MGD Ught) 
Other Bottles 95C 
S t  24oz Little Kings �-
oud Of Our PANTHERS! � 
vertise ! Advertise ! Advertise ! 
in the 
Daily Eastern News 
TONITE: Draft Nite II ! !  
Same specials as Tues. only cheaper! !  
Friday: $ .50 Drafts $2.50 Pitchers 
$ 1 .00 Screwdrivers 
FILE PHOTO 
Eastern's Dave Marlow (top) battles for position with Southern Illinois-Edwardsville's Eric Roberson . 
Marlow is one of three Panther wrestlers that will compete in the National Championships March 1 9-21 
in Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Wrest l e rs start N at i o n al s 
By RYAN G I USTI 
Staff writer 
It is the moment of truth for 
three members of  Eastern's 
wrestling team. 
For two Panther wrestlers, 
Thursday's start of the National 
Championships will  be the 
beginning of their quest to be 
recognized among the country's 
best . For the other it will be a 
chance to get some national 
recognition. 
Senior co-captains Ray Ser­
bick and Dave Marlow are back 
at the National Championships 
and both are on a mission to 
place in the top of their weight 
classes. Stan Gress, a red-shirt 
junior, will be making his first 
trip the National Tournament and 
will be looking to finish as high 
as he can while picking up some 
experience for next year. 
Bob Johnson, who was the 
first alternate from the NCAA 
West Regional, was also looking 
to make his first appearance at 
Nationals, but will not be making 
the trip to Oklahoma City, Okla. 
for the March 1 9 , 20 and 2 1  
National Championships . The 
only way Johnson could have 
advanced was if one of the 20 
qualifiers from the West Region­
al was unable to wrestle in the 
Nationals. 
Eastern head coach Ralph 
McCausland was happy to have 
three qualifiers for the National 
Championships, but said he 
wished he had more. 
"Actually I was backing on 
four or five National qualifiers," 
McCausland said. 
Those McCau�fand was- hop­
ing' w6uld qualify; but didn 't-, 
include 1 67-pound Johnson and 
heavyweight John Hilkey. 
"The ultimate goal for every _ 
wrestler is to advance (to) the 
Nationals," McCausland said. 
"The only way you're assured to 
go is by winning your weight 
class (in Regionals)." 
Marlow was the Panthers only 
champion in the West Regional 
held March 7 in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa . The 1 42-pounder swept 
through his competitors en route 
to winning his first ever colle­
giate tournament. Last season 
third in the West Regional, but 
• Continued on page 11 
Refe rees take ov 
the  game o n ce a 
I don't think I have ever been 
to an athletic event where fans, 
coaches and pla yers haven't  
complained about the lack of 
good, quality officiating. 
As a j ournalist I interview 
many players and coaches, so I 
get to see first hand what they 
think about the refs and most of 
the time it's not too good. 
If you go to just about any 
basketball or football game (or 
track, wrestling, soccer, etc. for 
those of you who feel left out) 
you can usually hear coach Rick 
Samuels or Bob Spoo giving the 
refs a hard time. 
Referees, umpires or any kind 
of official make more than 1 ,000 
calls a game and 999 of those 
are correct calls, but they catch 
hell for that one bad call. 
The National Football League 
finally decided to do something 
about all  of the  complaints  
about officiating and installed 
an instant replay six years ago. 
But that didn't stop people from 
complaining either. For six years 
fans argued about how stupid 
and how i t  wasn't  going to 
work. 
Even though the right calls 
were now being made, the fans 
didn't  l ik<;:  p o w  l p q g  it t p Q k  
• • I them to decide the plays. 
So once again the NFL has 
wimped out and went with what 
the public wants. After six trial 
seasons they have now eliminat­
ed the use of the instant replay. 
I dori 't think the replay pro­
cess is perfect, but then again 
what is? I can't tell you why it 
was so difficult for the NFL to 
come up with a way that would 
speed up the decisions, but there 
had to be some way. 
Would it be too hard to put a 
two minute limit on it? And if 
they couldn't come up with any­
thing by then, they could just let 
the play stand as it was called 
on the 
field. 
I just 
feel that 
s o m e  -
t i m e s  
there are 
cal ls  on 
the field 
or court 
that the 
officials 
can't see 
and the instant re 
right thing to do. 
team win or l o s e  
when a bad call is 
instant replay is u 
show what actual l  
and the right call 
made. 
So now that all 
have voiced their o 
instant �eplay and 
eliminated it for g 
now look forward to 
blowing call after c 
losing games they 
losing. 
But whether the 
replay or not, one 
tain, there will al 
coaches and playe 
the officials. But 
part of the g�m,e. 
So even though 
the instant replay 
agree with the eli 
I can still count on 
good arguments of 
after a bad call is m 
Maybe they will 
instant replay in 
find a way where 
to fix games. That 
might have a chan 
a season w ith at 
record. 
No, I don't thi 
even help the Cubs. 
Davis, L�gaspi play side by side again at East 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
Former Limestone High School 
teammates Todd Davis and Matt 
Legaspi went their separate ways 
after high school, but were reunit­
ed after three years this fall as 
they are now key faces in 
Eastern's line up. 
W hile Eastern coach Dan 
Callahan coached at Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale, 
he found out about these guys by 
former teammate at Carbondale 
and now a coach at Limestone, 
Jim Corpus. 
"A very good friend of mine 
who was involved with Todd and 
Matt for four years in high school 
told me about them," said 
Callahan. "I got to know them 
when they both came down to 
Southern for a summer camp 
when I was assistant coach down 
there." 
Callahan attempted to recruit 
Davis out of high school to go to 
Southern Illinois, but instead, 
Matt Legaspi 
Davis chose to go to Rend Lake 
Junior College. After his two suc­
cessful years in junior college, 
Davis again was recruited by 
Callahan, but to  attend Eastern. 
Needless to say, Eastern was put 
on hold as Davis went to Missouri 
Valley Conference's Southwest 
Missouri State. 
"They made him an offer 
which I couldn't blame him for 
going down there," Callahan said. 
Todd Davis 
Davis then decided to come to 
Eastern after he thought he was 
given the shaft at SMSU . The 
main thing which got to him was 
that he didn't receive a second 
chance after he went in a slump. 
"I thought I was an everyday 
player," Davis said. 
Callahan is happy to have him 
in right field or in the designated 
hitter's slot. 
"I think before it is all said and 
done, Todd will be one of our 
leading hitters," Callahan said. 
"He's a good hitter and he's a 
consistent hitter. He's been as 
consistent as anyone other than 
(Jason) Jetel and (Rick) Royer. I 
think before it is over he'll be hit­
ting in the mid . 3 00s, and I 
wouldn't be surprised if he was 
one of our leading RBI men too." 
Legaspi, on the other hand, has 
planted himself and started in 
centerfield for Eastern all four 
years. 
He w ? s  recruited by Tom 
McDevitt, who was the former 
head coach at Eastern before 
Callahan took the helm. 
"McDevitt saw him at a 
Regional Tournament in his last 
year here and liked him," 
Callahan said. "Tom knew he was 
leaving, but he had enough class 
not to leave the cover bare." 
Last season, Legaspi had his 
worst collegiate season as he only 
hit  . 24 0 .  Callahan said that 
Legaspi's attitude was not what it 
should have been. 
"His junior year 
hard," Callahan sai3: 
was a little flip shot 
during the course 
year. 
Legaspi, who is 
far, · said that going 
son he is more foe 
"I worked out 
season)," Legaspi 
thing is going g 
are a little slow, 
the season." 
"This year he 
most consistent, b 
ing the bat a little 
and I'm confident 
all over he wi l l  
. 300. I think beca 
for him." 
Legaspi said h 
sure of where he 
this season. 
"I'm a little be • 
